Marine Corps League
South St. Louis Detachment 183

The Scoop
May 2019
Commandant’s Corner:

James Appelbaum

As I am about to leave the office of Commandant, I would like to thank my
staff for all of the support you have given me this past year, and all the
members of our detachment who volunteered and gave freely of their time to
help out wherever they could.
I would like to especially thank Dave Pender, Steve Michalski, Al Dreste, Karen Bulhuis, Jeff
Deutman, Jim Smith, John Hamilton among others for their unwavering aid in furthering the ideals
of the Marine Corps League and MCL 183. A special thanks to the Ladies Auxiliary; their
dedication and support of MCL 183 does not go unnoticed..
I encourage our members to support the newly elected staff as much as possible, volunteer
whenever possible, and contribute your time freely without compensation and we will have success
as a detachment.

Chaplain’s Desk: Ken Dieckmann
With our Flag Day coming along I thought it would be a good idea to refresh our memories on some
facts you may or may not remember. It was adopted in 1777 and there are more stars then stripes.
The current flag was designed by a high school student with 50 stars and 13 stripes in 1958 in Lancaster, Ohio. The red stripes symbolize hardiness and valor, white symbolizes purity and innocence, and blue represents vigilance, perseverance and justice. On May 30, 1916 President Wilson
issued a proclamation for Flay Day. Aug 3, 1949 President Truman signed an Act of Congress for
June 14th of each year as National Flag Day.

I believe it is important to respect our flag and to share it with others during the summer time from
the front of my home. Under the warmth of the summer sun our yards awaken with flowers and
grass and bushes so green and beautiful. As the sun rises, Lord, let Your light shine on me, my
neighbors, my family, and friends and our military families wherever they maybe. Let the warmth of
Your presence, the brightness of Your love and the radiance of Your joy bring hope to us all. All
these speak so clearly of Your love, Your power, and Your beauty. All this is an expression of You,
our creator. That Your Glory might shine dear Lord might shine Your personality with each passing
day. Open our eyes, dear Lord, as we walk through this world. Let us feel the wind and the sunshine, and see the majesty of Your creation unfolding before us. Help us to see You, the creator of
all. Amen
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Ladies Auxiliary: Carol McCarthy
We can all hope to leave our children a bigger car, a bigger bank account. We must however, give
them a sense of what it means to be a loyal friend, a loving parent, a citizen who leaves this world,
better than the way he found it. We don’t educate our children to be rich. We educate them to be
happy. So, when they grow up, they know the value of things, not the price. True inner happiness
does not come from material objects of this world. We need to teach our children to treasure and
cherish the love of family and friends. Their decency, sincerity and kind soul will be what is remembered forever.

LADIES
AUXILIARY
MISSION:
The Marine
Corps Auxiliary
was formed for
the purposes of
promoting the
interests of the
Marine Corps,
the Marine
Corps League
and to protect
and advance the
welfare of
Marines and
their
dependents.
Auxiliary
members
participate in a
wide variety of
programs that
benefit and
preserve the
fundamental
rights and
freedoms of
every person of

As mother's we want to teach our children to honor Veterans. We want them to see how proud we
are of our fathers, husbands, and family members who have served in our military. We hope that
our deep respect for our country, flag, and our veterans will teach them the importance of taking a
stand for what we believe in. We hope to inspire patriotism and the desire to do everything they can
for our veterans. To give something back to them for all they have sacrificed for us. For our many
freedoms we enjoy every day and often take for granted.
On Saturday, April 20, 2019 the world lost another Hero. Marine Larry A. Giesler passed away. He
was a loving husband to our friend and Auxiliary Member Jeanne Giesler for over 50 years. He was
a father, grandfather and friend to us all. Larry was a rifle instructor in the United States Marine
Corp. He served in the Honor Guard with South St. Louis Marine Corp League. Larry and Jeanne
were very involved with the Detachment and Ladies Auxiliary. They were both fun loving and devoted to their family. We all have some great memories of our times spent together. We miss them
both. But we are very grateful to have had the privilege to call them our friends.
Tuesday, April 23 Sharon Easter, Carol Holmes, Mary Lynn Jost spent a good part of their day putting together Binders for the upcoming session at Focus. This volunteer time is so helpful to our
Veterans. We hope the Veterans attending this session will have the skills they need to move forward to a richer, fuller life
Saturday, May 4 was Night at the Races. It was a lot of fun! Our Auxiliary was well organized and
very busy. A special thank you to our Chris & Al Dreste, Sharon Easter, Carol & Hal Holmes,
Carole & Ed Lyston and Pauline Petersen. Thank you to Marine Jon Rode and Grey Eagle for donating 15 CASES OF BEER! It was a profitable evening.
May 14, 2019 Installation of Officers
President - Chris Dreste
Sr. Vice President - Sharon Easter
Jr. Vice President - Betty Frazier
Judge Advocate - Mary Lynn Jost
Secretary - Carole Lyston
Treasurer - Carol Holmes
Chaplain - Joanie McCarthy
Captain of the Guard - Gail Dillard
Congratulations to our President Chris Dreste! She will do a great job. We are blessed to have all
these strong selfless women heading up our Auxiliary for another banner year.

this Nation,
young and old.

Saturday, June 1 our Auxiliary is holding a Marine Rose Day at Sam's Club in South County. We
will be raising money to help our Veterans with Spinal Cord Injuries.
(cont. page 3)
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This Month in
Marine Corps
History
2 May 1946: Marines from Treasure Island Marine Barracks aided in suppressing a three-day prison riot at Alcatraz Federal Penitentiary in San Francisco Bay, and did
not suffer a single casualty.
5 May 1983: A UH-1N helicopter carrying Colonel James
Mead, the commander of the American peace-keeping
force in Lebanon, was hit by machine gun fire in Beirut.
Colonel Mead and his crew had just taken off in the helicopter to investigate artillery and rocket exchanges between Syrian-backed Druze militiamen and Christian
Phalangists that was endangering French members of the
multinational peace-keeping force when they came under
fire.
8 May 1995: Marines from Marine Forces Reserve
demonstrated the Corps' quick-response capabilities in
helping evacuate more than 2,500 civilians from the New
Orleans area Hurricane Katrina.
10 May 1945: The 22nd Marines, 6th Marine Division,
executed a pre-dawn attack across the Asa River Estuary
and captured a bridgehead that allowed them to continue
their attack toward Naha, the capital of Okinawa.
15 May 1862: Corporal John F. Mackie became the first
Marine to earn the Medal of Honor for his Service on the
USS Galena during actions against Confederate shore
batteries at Drewry's Bluff, near Richmond, Virginia.
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Honors and Color Guard

April 2019 — 32 Honors
2019 YTD— 107
8,088 Honors Total
We need members for the Honor and Color Guards
Honor Guard — Ed Dodson 314-604-6254
Color Guard — Mike Lee 314-616-3726

COLOR GUARD
We need volunteers for upcoming events.
Please step forward and represent your Detachment.
25 May .................................. Memorial Service
26 May ........................ America’s Few Concert
27 May .......... St. Lucas Memorial Day Service
27 May .................................... Defiance Winery
6 June ...................................... Flag Retirement
12 Jun ................. St Stephen’s Annual Parade
4 Jul ........................... Webster Groves Parade
Please contact Mike Lee at 314-616-3726 to
participate.

16 May 1945: the 22nd and 29th Marines continued an
attack against Half Moon Hill, a day that the 6th Marine
Division would later describe as the "bitterest" of the entire Okinawa campaign. By 18 May, the famed Japanese
"Shuri line" was breached by American forces.

Ladies Auxiliary (cont from page 2)
June 7 - 9 is the Department of Missouri MCL
Annual Convention. It will be held in Festus,
MO. Our Auxiliary looks forward to attending.

22 May 1912: 1st Lieutenant Alfred A. Cunningham became the first Marine officer to be assigned to "duty in
connection with aviation" This marked the official beginning of the Marine aviation program.

Tuesday, June 18 from 4:00 - 7:00PM our Auxiliary will be hosting a BAR-BQ for the Patriot
Guard Riders at the VFW Hall located at 215
Military Road. We want to show our appreciation to these selfless Veterans. We want them
to know how grateful we are to them for generously reaching out in love, compassion and
support for our deceased Veterans and their
grieving loved ones. The Patriot Guard Riders
are wonderful veterans who volunteer their time
at their own personal expense to be there to
honor our Veterans. They continue to give back
to our country. God Bless the Patriot Guard!

26 May 1969: Operation Pipestone Canyon began when
the 1st Battalion, 26th Marines and 3rd Battalion, 5th
Marines began sweeps in the "Dodge City"/Go Noi areas
near Da Nang, Vietnam. 610 enemy troops, as well as 34
Marines, were killed during the operation, which ended
approximately one month later, in late June.
29 May 1991: elements of a joint task force that included
the 5th Marine Expeditionary Brigade departed the South
Asian nation of Bangladesh after nearly two weeks of
disaster relief operations following Cyclone Marian, which
resulted in more than 136,000 fatalities. The task force
delivered relief supplies using helicopters, C-130s, and
landing craft in Operation Sea Angel.

Our next Auxiliary Meeting will be held on Tuesday, June 11, 2019 at 7:00PM.

“Three
Spent Shells,
One for Country,
One for Duty,
One for Honor.”
Presented to the
Deceased’s next
of kin.
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MCL 183 Officers for 2019
Commandant

Ken McGuffey

Sr. Vice Commandant

Ed Dodson

Jr. Vice Commandant

(Open)

Adjutant

Paymaster

Julio Cruz

(Open)

Judge Advocate

Eric Salabay

Sgt. At Arms

Bob Bradley

3 Year Adviser

Mike Lee

2 Year Adviser

Russ Hitzemann

1 Year Adviser

Stel Steller
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FOR YOUR HEALTH: Karen Bolhuis MSN, RN, FNP-BC (HM3, USN)

Measles Update May 2019
Corpsman:
Hospital Corpsmen
(HM) perform duties
as assistants in the
prevention and
treatment of
disease and injury
and assist health
care professionals
in providing medical
care to Navy people
and their families.
They may function
as clinical or
specialty
technicians, medical
administrative

Measles has been a hot topic in the news lately, and many people are asking, “what can I do to
keep myself and my family safe?” The single best answer to that question is to vaccinate adequately. All children need two doses of the MMR vaccine, one between 12 and 15 months, the
second between ages 4-6. This provides “herd immunity”- as long as the vast majority of people
(around 95%) are immunized, all are protected from a disease. Measles was declared eradicated in the US in 2000, but has now made a comeback. Development of the vaccine, lack of vaccinations, and current outbreaks around the world have caused us to revisit our vaccine status.
Considered one of the most contagious viruses, measles will infect 90% of unvaccinated people
that come in contact with it- even 2 hours after an infected person leaves a room or airplane, the
virus can still be present. Signs and symptoms include a rash with high fever, cough, runny
nose and red, watery eyes. Serious complications include pneumonia (the most common cause
of measles related deaths) and brain swelling causing seizures, intellectual disability and deafness.
The development of the vaccine is key to who in the US needs an MMR booster as an adult IF
they live in or plan to travel to a high-risk area. The vaccine contains a weakened, live virus so
cannot be given to pregnant or immune compromised people.
• Anyone born before 1957 does not need a vaccine. They were likely exposed or had the illness, and

are considered IMMUNE
• The initial vaccine was developed in 1963 but was a fairly ineffective vaccine. Anyone who was born

between 1963-1968 likely needs an MMR booster.
• A more effective vaccine was developed in 1968, but only one dose was given. After an outbreak in

personnel and

1989 it was determined that two doses provided much better immunity, so that became the standard.
Anyone born before 1989 probably only received one dose and may need a second dose/ booster.

health care

• If you had two doses total, you have approximately a 97% immunity and should not need any further

providers at medical

doses.

treatment facilities.
They also serve as
battlefield corpsmen
with the Marine

Corps, rendering
emergency medical
treatment to include
initial treatment in a
combat
environment.

There is a blood test, called a titer, which can check to see if you have immunity to measles. For
most of us, this test is not necessary because we will very likely NOT be exposed to measles.
International travel to areas where there is currently outbreaks is the single biggest contributor to
the return of measles to the US, followed by unimmunized people here at home. These two factors have hindered the herd immunity and allowed 704 cases in 22 states, the highest number
since 1994. There are localized outbreaks (3 or more cases) in New York City, Rockland County
NY, Michigan, New Jersey, California (Butte County, LA county, Sacramento county), Georgia
and Maryland- all linked to travelers from countries with current outbreaks that came in contact
with unvaccinated Americans.
Currently 17 countries have level 1 travel alerts related to measles (it is recommended to verify
immunity either with a booster vaccine or a titer prior to travel there). These countries are
Brazil, Columbia, Democratic Republic of Congo, England, France, Greece, Indonesia, Israel,
Italy, Japan, Kazakhstan, Madagascar, Moldova, Philippines, Romania, Serbia and Ukraine.
Venezuela has a Level 4 travel alert for multiple reasons, one of which is measles.
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MCL 183
5700 Leona Avenue
St. Louis, MO 63116
(314)352-USMC
Monthly Meetings
Last Tuesday of the month 1900 Hrs
VFW Post 4223 • 215 Military Rd
Commandant
James Appelbaum (314) 757-5364
jtappelbaum45@gmail.com
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Marine of The Year:
2012 Dave Winkler
2013 Dick Sopp
2014 Mike Lee
2015 Bob Jost
2016 Charles Dooling
2017 Bob Scannell

Calendar of Events — 2019
23 May .................................................................Holman Elementary
25 May ........................... Memorial Service at Resurrection Cemetery

Senior Vice Commandant
Honors Commander
Ed Dodson (314) 604-6254
eddiedodson@sbcglobal.net

26 May .......................Americas Few—Concert at Webster University

Junior Vice Commandant
Eric Salabay (314) 306-3061
marineees1@yahoo.com

27 May ......................................................................Defiance Winery

Paymaster
Ken McGuffey (314) 827-7874
Adjutant
Julio Cruz (314) 775-6188
julio.cruz0901@gmail.com
Chaplain
Ken Dieckmann (314) 570-8211
ken_n_sharon@sbcglobal.net
Sergeant At Arms
Mike Venable (314) 835-8554
tesone19@yahoo.com
Jr. Past Commandant
Bob Scannell (314) 560-6791
bobscannell@hotmail.com
Judge Advocate, Scoop Editor
Color Guard Commander
Mike Lee (314) 616-3726
Theeditor.mcl183@att.net
Advisers
• Kris ‘Stel’ Steller
• Russ Hitzemann
Auxiliary President
Carol McCarthy (636) 244-0270
carolmarie625@gmail.com
Quartermaster
Russ Hitzemann (314) 660-3936
russh727@sbcglobal.net

The Scoop, the newsletter of Marine
Corps League 183, South St. Louis Detachment, is a monthly publication, selfpublished. PO Box 2739, St. Louis, MO,
62116

27 May .............................................................St. Lucas Color Guard
6 June ...................................................................... Flag Retirement
7-9 June (Jeffco Det #707) ........ Department of Missouri Convention
12 June.................................................. St Stephen’s Annual Parade
4 July ............................................................ Webster Groves Parade
27 July .............................................. Detachment Picnic Lemay Park
4-9 August (Billings, MT) .................................. National Convention
7 September .................................. Department of Missouri Meeting
16 September......................................... Ladies Auxiliary Blood Drive
21 September .................................................................. Trivia Night
TBD October .......................................... Flag Retirement-Affton Elks
TBD October ................................................ Town & Country Parade
26 October .......................................... Detachment Halloween Party

10 November (tentative) .... 245th Marine Corps Birthday Celebration
9-30 November ................................... Toys For Tots Curb Collection
7 December......................................... Toys For Tots Curb Collection

Monthly Dinners are temporarily on hold.
They will resume after facilities
are available for meal preparation.
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Next General Meeting•28 May 2019•VFW Post 4223•215 Military Rd•

May General Meeting
Tuesday 28 May 2019
1900 Hrs
VFW Post 4223 — 215 Military Rd

Once A Marine, Always A Marine
MCL 183
South St. Louis Detachment

